Sick and Tired of the Police State? Take Back the Nation Today!
A Message of Resistance from the Republic of Kanata

Fake pandemics and official hysteria cannot hide the fact that we now live under a
global corporate tyranny. There is no accountable government or law in Canada.
Parliament and the courts are closed, and a few faceless bureaucrats are stripping
us of our rights and security. Soon our children may be kidnapped and imprisoned
in quarantine facilities until we agree to be vaccinated.
People have begun to fight back. On Vancouver Island, citizens in four communities
have organized local Common Law Assemblies to defend themselves and their
children and establish laws that serve the people and not Big Pharma.
Over forty such Assemblies now exist across Canada under a new and separate
jurisdiction known as The Republic of Kanata. The Republic stands for liberty and
self-governance under a Constitution based in the Common Law. These Assemblies
are now the first lines of defense against an encroaching police state.
In the Assemblies, people have elected their own Sheriffs to defend their liberties
and created local courts where justice can be established directly by the people. We
are part of a growing movement to reclaim Canada and its wealth for everyone and
end the tyranny of a few corporate parasites and their puppet politicians.
Join our growing movement while you still have the freedom to act. Contact your
nearest Common Law Assembly or learn how to establish your own by writing to
republicofkanata@gmail.com . Take out citizenship in the Republic and wipe away
the murderous legacy of genocide and colonialism in Canada. Live Free or Die!

See our websites www.republicofkanata.ca and www.murderbydecree.com ,
and listen to The Voice of the Republic every Sunday at 3 pm pacific at
www.bbsradio.com/herewestand .
Issued by your fellow citizens of the free Republic of Kanata

